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ABSTRAcT

le liquide silicatd,s'6talentsur un largedomaine:e - 300
pour les sulfures relidsaux komatiites, la valeur de D passe
Partition coefficientsD for Pt and Pd betweenimmisc! d 1000pour les sulfuresrelidsaux basaltesdesplateauxet
ble silicate and sulfide liquids can be calculated if the Pt i plus de 100,000pour le banc J-M du complexede Stilland Pd contentsof magmaticsulfidesand the conjugate water et la chromitite UG-2 du complexedu Bushveld.On
silicate melt are known. Calculated values of D, obtained peut prdvoir un changementdescoefficientsde partageavec
from the concentration of the precious metal in the sulfide Ia tempdratureet la composition du bain, mais pas de deux
melt and its initial concentration in the silicate melt, cover ou trois ordres de grandeur comme I'impliquent cescala wide range: from -3@ for sulfidesrelated to komatiites, culs. Si D est trds 6lev6,la s6parationdu liquide sulfurd
to 1000for flood-basalt-relatedsulfides,and over 100,000 immiscible appauwit le bain silicat6 en 6l€mentsdu groupe
for the J-M Reef of the Stillwater Complex and the UG-2
duplatine@GP). Ici; Yi= XPdR+l)/(R+D), oirR est
chromitite of the BushveldComplex. Partition coefficienrs le rapport de masseentrelesliquidessilicatdet sulfur6, 11
may be expectedto changewith the temperature and com- estla concentrationd'un 6l6menti dansle liquide sulfur6,
position of the melt, but not by the two or three orders et X;, celle-ci dans le liquide silicatd. Si R est petit par rapof magnitude implied by these calculations. If D is very port e D,, Y; tend vers Xr(R + l) et devient virtuellement
high, the separati6nef 4n immissille sulfide liquid depletes ind6pendant de D;, Les valeurs Dp, et Dpd ddpassent
the silicate melt in platinum-group elements@GE). Here, 100,000danstous les magmas;lescoefficientscalculdsdans
Yi -- Xi Di (R + l)/(R + D), where R is rhe mass ratio of la plupart des cas sont donc desvaleursapparentes,que
silicate to sulfide liquid, Y; is the concentration of element gouvernentde faiblesvaleursde R. Pour n'importe quelle
j in the sulfide liquid and X; that in the silicate melt. If R paire d'6l6mentsayant un D; 6levdpar rapport d le rap&
is small compared to D;, I; approximates X;(R + l) and is port de ces6l6mentsdans le liquide sulfur6 est 6gal i celui
virtually independentof D;. The valuesof Dp, and Dp6 are du bain silicatd associ6.Puisque,pour un groupe donn6
in excessof 100,@ in all melts; the calculatedcoefficients de sulfures magmatiques,les rapports de EGP ne changent
in most casesare apparentvalues, controlled by low values pas en fonction de & les coefficients de partage pour tous
of R. For any pair of elementshaving D; large as com- Ies EGP doivent Ctre6levds.de I'ordre de 10).
pared to R, the ratio of theseelementsin the sulfide liquid
is equal to that in the conjugatesilicatemelt. Since, for
(Traduit par la R6daction)
a given group of magmatic sulfides, PGE ratios do not
changeas functions ofR, partition coefficients for all PGE Mots-clds: 6l6mentsdu groupe du platine, g6ochimie, sulmust be high, of the order of 105.
fures magmatiques,coefficientsde partage.
Keywords: platinum-group elements,geochemistry,magmatic sulfides,partition coefficients.
INtnooucttoN
SoMMAIRE

The concentrations of the platinum-goup elements (PGE) in magmatic sulfide ores display a
On peut calculer les coefficients de partageD pour le Pt
remarkable range of values and may vary by orders
et le Pd entreliquidesimmisciblessilicateet sulfur6 si I'on
of magnitude from one deposit to the next. Ores
connait le contenu de Pt et de Pd des sulfures magmatiqueset du liquide silicat6associ6.Les valeurscalculdesde from the Merensky Reef (Bushveld Complex), for
D, obtenuesd partir de la concentration du mdtal pr6cieux example, which have less than 2 wt.tlo sulfide, only
dansle liquide sulfurd et de saconcentrationoriginelle dans l/15 to l/?I that of the Sudbury ore, contain ten
times the amount of Pt and Pd of a typical Sudbury
*Presentaddress:ResearchSchoolofEarth Sciences,The deposit. Attempts to model the geochemistry of the
Australian National University, P.O. Box 4, Canberra, PGE in magmatic sulfides, using partition coeffiA.C.T., Australia 2600.
cients (D) of 1000 for Pt and 1500 for Pd and assu-
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ming that continuousequilibrium is maintainedbetweenthe sulfide and silicatemelts, havebeenonly
partly successful(Naldrett et al. 1979, Naldrett
l98la). In this paper,the failure of previousmodels
to explain the very high concentrationsof PGE in
the MerenskyReef,the UG-2 chromiteseam(Bushveld Complex) and the J-M Reef (Stillwater Complex) is attributed to the use of partition coefficients
that are too low. We suggestthat partition coefficients for the PGE may be one to two orders of
magnitude higher than previous estimates.Using
thesehigher valuesfor the partition coefficients,a
simple equilibrium-model is developed that can
explain t}le wide rangeof PGE concentrationin magmatic sulfides.

between immiscible sulfide and silicate liquids is
10,000.If the Pd contentof the sulfide melt is 1090,
the Pd content of the silicateliquid will be only l0
ppm, well below the detectionlimit of the electron
probe. Experimentsof this type have been carried
out by W.H. Maclean (pers. comm., 1976);
although thesedid not yield a value for Duo, they
did showthat Dpdis in excessof 1,000.Attempts to
measureDp, by separatingthe sulfides from the
quenchedglasshave also been unsuccessful(A.J.
Naldrett, pers. qomm., 1976).Here, the problem is
to extract a glasscompletelyfree of sulfides, since
atrace of Pt-rich sulfide in the glasswill invalidate
the analysisof the glass.
An alternate approach is to calculateD* and Dpo
from t}le Pt-Pd content of natural magmaticsulfides
PARTITIoNCOEFFICIENTS
FoRPt eNn Pd
and the silicateliquids from which they are believed
to have crystallized.The Pt-Pd content of magmatic
Although partition coefficientsfor the PGE be- sulfidescan be determinedby analysisof the sulfides.
tween immiscible sulfide and silicate liquids are Some difficulties are encountered in obtaining a
known to be high (Naldrett l98la, Keays& Camp- representativesampleof a trace elementin a sulfide
bell l98l), the precisevaluesare uncertain. Ideally, orebody, but thesecan be minimized by using a large
partition coefficientsshould be measuredexperimen- weight of sampleand by analyzingmmerous samples
tally, but the experimentaldetermination of high (Naldrett et al. 1979,Naldrett l98la). Estimatesof
partition-coefficients is extremelydifficult. Assume, the Pt-Pd content of the silicate melt from which
for example, that Dp6 for the partitioning of Pd the immiscible sulfides separated are not so
TABLE1.

PARTITIONCOTTTICTEHTSi
FORNi, CU, Pt ANDPd CALCUTATED
FROM
THEMETALCONTENT
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straightforward. In someinstances,the Pt-Pd content of the silicate liquid can be obtained from quenchedliquids, e,g., the chilledmargin of a layeredintrusive complex or the top of a komatiite flow. In
other cases,the Pt-Pd content of the silicateliquid
must be estimatedfrom typical abundancesof these
elementsin the magmatype from which the sulfide
liquid separated.
Concentrationsof Ni, Cu, Ir, Pt and Pd for some
typical magmatic sulfides, together with estimatesof
the concentrationof theseelementsin the silicatemelt
from which they separated,aregiven in Table l. AIso
listedin Table I arepartition coefficientscalculated
from thesedata. Errors in thesecalculatedpartitioncoefficients,which arise mainly from the estimate
of the precious-metalcontent of the silicate melt, are
likely to be large. The valuesgiven are believedro
be accurateto within + 5090in most cases,but in
someinstancesthe error may be as high as l007o.
RssuLrs
When discussingthe data in Table 1, it is convenient to divide the depositsinto four geochemical
groups:Archeankomatiites,Proterozoickomatiites,
Ni-Cu-dominant gabbroic sulfides and pt-pddominant gabbro-hostedsulfides.The pipe deposit
in the Manitoba Nickel Belt is associatedwith a narrow, metamorphosedperidotite sill and forms a fifth
classthat must be discussedseparately.
The following generalizationscan be made:
l) With two exceptions,Pipe and Langmuir (Ontario), D.u shows a limited range, varying from
194 to 264 for silicate compositions that range
from komatiite to gabbro. 2) DNi shows a
systematicchangewith the chemicalcomposition of
the silicatemelt (Rajamani& Naldrett 1978,Campbell et al. 1979).It varies between75 and 97 for Archean komatiites, 116 and 172 for proterozoic
komatiites and 158and 312 for both types of gabbroic deposits.3) Dp, and D"6 are the samewithin
the accuracy of the calculation. D", and Dp6 are
about 250 for Archean komatiites, 800 foi proterozoickomatiites,1,000for Ni-Cu-dominant gabbroic depositsand over 5,000 for Pt-Pd-dominant
deposits,reachinga maximum of 160,000for D* in
the J-M Reef of the StillwaterComplex. ) Al partition coefficientsfor Pipe are very low.
Fartition coefficients may change with
temperatureand the /(O)/flS) ratio of the melt.
Campbell et al. (1979) have shown that 7*16increaseswith decreasingtemperatureand increasing
acidity of the silicate liquid. SinceDp1 is proportional to ?Nio,DNi can be expectedto increaseby
about the observedamount betweena komatiite with
an MgO contentof 32t/oand a liquidus temperature
of 1600"C and a gabbro with lessthan l09o MgO
and a liquidus temperatureof lessthan 1200"C @ajamani & Naldrett 1978,Campbell et ol. 1979).It
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could be arguedthat the variations rn temperature
and melt composition may be responsiblefor similar
changesin D* and Dpd, causingthem to change
from 250 in komatiites to about 1,000in gabbros.
However, this approachcannot be usedto explain
the changein Dr, and Dp6 from about 1,000for NiCu-dominant gabbroic sulfidesto over 100,000in
Pt-Pd-dominant sulfides,sinceboth haveseparated
from silicate melts of similar composition.
DlscussIoN
The apparentpartition-coefficientsin Table I have
been calculatedfrom equation (l)
D1 :

Y;/Xi

(l)

where I; is the concentrationof the elementI in the
sulfide liquid, Xo1is its initial concentrationin the
silicate liquid and Da; is the Nernst dlstribution
coefficient. Equation (l) assumesthat the reservoir
of silicateliquid is infinite, so that separationof the
immiscible sulfide liquid doesnot depletethe silicate
liquid in i. If the silicate reservoirhas a restricted
volume, equation (1) is no longer valid, and I,
should be calculatedfrom the Nernst distribution
law,
Yi = Dixri

e)

where X{ is the final concentration of i in the
silicateliquid after separationof the sulfide liquid.
X{ is rarely known, but Y; can still be calculated
from
xo iD i(R + l)
ti

(3)

(R+D,)
where.Ris the massratio of silicateto sulfide (Campbell & Naldrett 1979).
Ifthe sulfidesare addedto the silicateliquid, by
assimilation from the country rock, for example,
equation (3) should be replacedby

xp8
w

(R+D)

(3a)

The effect of R on Y; for awide variety of partition coefficientsis illustrated in Figure l. If R lies
betweenl/10 ard l0 x Di, Y; is strongly dependent
on R, but if R is greater than l0 x D;, fufiher increasesin R havelittle effect on Y;. IfR is lessthan
l0 x Dr, equation (l) yields apparent partitioncoefficients that are less than the true partition-
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Frc. l. The effect of variations in the silicate/sulfideratio R on the preciousmetal
content of a sulfide liquid (I) for different valuesofD. The concentrationof
the preciousmetal in the silicateliquid is assumedto be l0 ppb. Note that if R
is lessthan a tenth of D, Y is virtually independentof D. Da is the apparent
distribution-coefficient and is equal to Yi/Xi.

coefficientsas defined by equation (2). The lower
the value of R, the lower the apparent partitioncoefficient. A simple exampleservesto illustrate this
point.
Considera melt that contains l0 ppb of a trace
elementand that precipitatesan immisciblesulfide
liquid. Assumethat D, the partition coefficient for
the trace elementbetweenthe sulfide and silicate liquid, is 100,000.Yr, the concentrationof the trace
DIsrRIBurIoN
AIIARENT
TABLE
z. v.' nnoof (THE
VALUES
OFR,
FORDIFFERENT
COEFFICIENT)
D, = 100,000ANDX, = 19
ASSUI'IING
Y.

aa

-

D:
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100,000

to?

990,099

99,010

to6

9o9,o9o

90,909

to5

5oo,ooo

5o,ooo

to4

9o,9r.g

s,o9z

103

9,9r.1

99r

:,o2

r.,oo9

101
ll

elementin the sulfide liquid calculatedfrom equation (3) for various valuesof R, is listed in Table 2.
If R = o, the concentrationof the trace element
in the sulfide liquid is 1,000,000ppb, but if R falls
below l0 x D;, Y; beginsto decrease.The depletion
in the trace-elementcontent of the sulfides with
decreasing-R is accompaniedby a corresponding
decreasein the traie-elementcontent of the silicate
liquid as definedby equation(2). Equation (l) does
not recognizethis depletion. Dislribution coefficients
calculatedfrom equation(l) arethereforeapparent
and are designated Da. Apparent distributioncoefficients calculated by dividing Y; by l0 (the
original concentrationof the trace elementin the
silicateliquid) are also listed in Table 2. Da; is less
than Di, especiallyif R is lessthan l0 x D,. Notice
that if R is less thainDy'10, Do; is approximately
equal to R (i.e., below R : 10,000in Table 2).
Campbell& Naldrett (1979)usedequation (3) to
explainthe low Ni, Cu and Co contentsof the Pipe
ores. They showedthat if R is low for Pipe (about
30), the depleted base-metalgeochemistryof the
sulfides can be successfullyexplained.Naldrett el a/.
(1979)and Naldrett (l98la) haveusedthis principle
to model a wide range of komatiitic and Ni-Cudominant gabbroic depositsfor Ni, Cu, Co, Pt and
Pd. In this model, partition coefficientsfor Ni are
assumedto vary with temperatureand composition,
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from 100in a komatiite with 27t/oMgO to 275 in
a basalticmagma. Dsu, Dpyand Dpd, are assumed
to be independentof temperatureand composition.
The valuesusedare 250, 1000and 1500,respectively. The success,simplicity and internal consistency
of the model suggestthat the approach taken is
basicallysound.
Attempts to extendthe modelto Pt-Pd-dominant
gabbroic sulfides, using the partition coefficients
recommended
by Naldrett (l98la), havebeenunsuccessful. The problem is that apparent partitioncoefficients for Pt-Pd-dominant sulfides are well
above 1500(Table l). Variations in R can explain
why the apparentpartition-coefficientsfor Pt and
Pd fall below 1000and 1500,respectively(as, for
example,at the Pipe and Kambalda deposits),but
cannot explainthe very high apparentvaluesofD*
and Dpd, for the Merensky Reef, UG-2 chromite
seam(BushveldComplex)and J-M Reef(Stillwater
Complex).

equation (4) that R is approximately equal to
Zpt,po..

Exuraplps
The Sudbury deposits

Naldrett el a/. (1982)havedevelopeda multistage
model to explain the Ni, Cu, Co and Pd contentof
four of the Sudbury ore deposits.The model assumes
that each of the depositscomesfrom a common
source-magma.This source-magmafractionates
various amounts of sulfide or olivine (or both) to
form the parent magmasfrom which the individual
depositsform. The final stepin the calculationis to
assumea value for R and to calculatethe composition of the sulfidesusingD valuesof 1500,275,250
and 80 for Pd, Ni, Cu and Co, respectively.The
resultsfor the final stepin Naldrett's calculationare
Iisted in Table 3. Also listed in Table 3 are the results
of a similar calculationin which D"a is assumedto
Solution
be 100,000.The R factors for this secondcalculation were obtained from the apparent partitionIf R is small comparedwith D,, it can be shown coefficients in Table I and thus differ from
from equation (3) that
Naldrett's. All other assumptionsare the same.
Notice that the valuesfor Ni, Cu and Co are 200/0,
Yi -Xi(R+l)
(4) l09o and 1590,respectively,lessthan the Naldrett
values.The closeagreementbetweenthe calculated
Two points follow from equation (4).
value of Pd for Dpa : 100,000and the actual value
(r) If R is small comparedto D;, I, is a function is an artifact of the calculation. Sincethe errors in
of R and is virtually independentof D;. For prac- estimatingthe base-metalcontent of silicateliquid
tical purposes,equation (4) can be usedifR is less and the D for eachmetal are likely to be in excess
than D/10. Note thot in Figure I, it is virtually im- of 20r/0,the two modelsare indistinguishable.A fit
possible to distinguish between Y1for D values ol equal to that obtained by Naldrett could be obtained
104, 105,and 106 tf R is lessthan 103 and, in by making an appropriate increasein the assumed
general, difficult to distinguish betweendifferent base-metalcontent of the silicatemelt or in the D
values of D where R is lessthan D.
valuesusedin the calculation.If the higher value is
(ii) It follows from equations(1) and (4) thar if used for Dp4, the amount of sulfide fractionation
R is small comparedto D, the apparent distribution- requiredby the Naldrett modelto lower the Pd concoefficient calculatedfrom equation (l) is approx- tent of the melt prior to formation of the ore deposit
imately equalto R + l. This point w4s illustrated in is appreciablyless.
connectionwith Table 2.
Our solution to the problem is simple. We sug- Other Ni-Cu-dominant deposits
gestthat Dp, and D"o are high, of the order of 105
for all typesof magmaticsulfide deposits,and that
The type of modeling applied to the Sudbury
the partition coefficients in Table I for komatiitic
and Ni-Cu-dominant gabbroic deposits,calculated
from equation (l), are apparentpartition-coefficients TSLI 3. mrrm ili, Cum & m
0F UFIDES m m $Dmt 0u DEpErS SMre
DPd0F U@ m lm,m
controlled by the R factor. We suggestthat the apparent successof the Naldrett (1981a)model, using
l&d
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valuesis as good as can be expected.Pd valueshave
beenomitted from Table 3 becausethe method of
calculating R insures that the calculated Pd values
will agreecloselywith the observedvalues.If Pt is
usedinsteadof Pd, resultssimilar to thoselisted in
Table 4 are obtained.
The difference between the observed and calculated valuesfor Ni and Cu in the Pipe depositis over
10090and requiresspecialcomment. Better agteement can be obtainedif the.R factor is increasedto
(5) 30. This would imply that the estimateof the Pd conDui : Yi/Xo;
tent of the Pipe magma is too high by a factor of
If equation(5) is substitutedinto equation(3), it can three.The Pd could be reducedto the requiredlevel
be shown that
if the magma fractionated a small amount of sulfide
prior to formation of the ore deposit.
Di(D^i-l)
(6)
R:
ELgnaPxr RATIoS
(Dt-Du)
The problem of PGE partition-coefficientscan
Two seriesof calculationshave been made; the also be approached by using element ratios in
first assumeda Dpa value of 1500, the seconda sulfides.If two elementsi andT are consideredand
value of 120,000.The .Dpa values used are the if D for both elementsis large comparedwith R, it
calculatedD"6 valueslisted in Table l. The l( t'ac- follows from equation (4) that Yt/Yt, the ftace'
tors, calculatedfrom equation (6), are listed in Table elementratio in the sulfide liquid' is given by
4. From thesetwo setsof R factors, two setsof Ni
and valueshave been calculated using the X; values
Xi
Xr(R+ l)
Yi
(7)
from Table I and the appropriate D;. The results _ = + : _
Xj
Xj(R+ 1)
Yj
are given in Table 4.
The difference between the Ni and Cu values
calculatedfrom both modelsis lessthan 2090in all That is, the trace-elementratio in the sulfide liquid
cases;in most instances,both models yield values is equal to that in the silicateliquid from which it
that arein closeagreementwith the observedvalues. separated(Campbell& Naldrett 1979).It practice'
Given the difficulties in estimating the Ni and Cu equation (7) can be usedifR is lessthan one tenth
contentof the silicatemelt andthe appropriatevalue for the lower of the two values of D. The hypothesis
D,, the agreementbetweenobservedand calculaled presentedin this paper requiresD* and Dp6 to be
in excessof 100,000.If this is so, equation (7) can
be used for all sulfide depositsthat have R values
of lessthan 10,000,i.e., all the depositsin Table I
TABLE
lN SULFIoE
t'tELTsoBSERVED
AllDCAICULATTD except for the UG-2 chromite seam and the J-M
4. Nl ANDCuCotlCEilTnATloNS
(3)
FROI'I
EQIJAIION
Reef. The Pd/Pt ratios for all other depositsshould
be equalto the Pd/Pt ratio of the silicatemelt from
R Fa@r6'
trl
which they separated.
If R is greaterthan one tenth the lower of the two
-06
4.0
L-7
1-?
L2
T2
FIF
.16
,6
values of D, Yi/Yj is strongly dependenton R.
R@ttltsB
fcbd
From equation (3) it can be shown that

depositshas been extendedin a more generalway
to the remarnderof the Ni-Cu-dominant deposits
that
listedin Table 1. Our simpleapproachas$umes
no sulfide or silicate fractionation has occurredprior
to precipitation of the sulfide ore deposit.The first
stepis to calculatea value for R. R can be calculated
if the true distribution-coefficient(D) and the apparent distribution-coefficient (Da;) are known,
where
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which can be rearrangedas follows:
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(9)

G is the enrichment of the trace-elementratio in the
sulfide liquid compared with that in the silicate liquid. G varies between(D/DI for R >> D to I for
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R << D. Variation in G as a function of R is important only in the region where D/10 < R <
lODi.

PdlBAsEI.ETAL(TtoO) NO PdlPsE MTIOS FoR sELEflrD SuDBURY
oREDEmSITS.

TASLE5.

*zo,

Application to Sudbury deposits
The hypothesiscan be testedwhere a number of
ore depositshave formed from a singlemagma. The
Sudbury ore depositsprovide a perfect example.
Calculated values of R, based on the apparent
distribution-coefficient for Pd (Iable l), rangefrom
308 to 1315.If D", and Dp6 exceed100,000,the
Pd/Pt ratio shouldbe independentofR and should,
therefore, changelittle from one ore depositto the
next. Values for D6u, D1i and D"o, on the other
hand, are believedto be 250, 275 and80, respectively.
All of thesepartition coefficientsare greater than
onetenth R, so that Pd/Cu, Pd/Ni and Pd,/Co ratios
are strongly dependenton R and should vary from
one depositto the next. Ratios of Pd/Pt, Pd,/Cu,
PdlNi and Pd/Co for Sudburyore depositsare given
in Table 5. Note that Pd,/Cu, Pd/Ni and Pd/Co
ratios arehighly variableaspredicted,all ofthe ratios
varying by at least a factor of 6 between the
Strathconaand Little StobieNo. 2 deposits.Variations in the Pd/Pt ratio are small by comparison.
This approach can be used to obtain an indica-
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tion of the value of D for other PGE. Table 5 also
givesPdlPGE ratios for the other PGE. With the
exceptionof Pd,/Rh, variations in theseratios are
small. This is only possibleif all the partition coefficients are greaterthan l0 x R, that is, ifthey are
greaterthan 10,000.The Pd/Rh ratio doesnot vary
systematically with R, and changesin this ratio are
probably due to samplingor analyticalerror rather
than a D value for Rh of lessthan 10.000.
Pt IN SILICATERocTS
AS A GUIDEIN EXPLORATION
r.on Ni_Cu.DoMINANTDEPoSITS
A silicate melt that has previously fractionated an
immiscible sulfide liquid becomes depleted in
chalcophileelementssuch as Ni, Cu and the PGE.
Equations(2) and (3) can be combinedto showthat
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FIc. 2. variations in the Pt,/Ni ratio and pt and Ni contents of a silicate liquid in
equilibrium with an immiscible sulfide liquid, as a function of R. fu and Dp,
are assumedto be 250 and 100,0@,respectively.The Ni and pt contentsof the
initial silicate liquid were taken to be 400 ppm and l0 ppb, respectively.
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Xf, the final concentration of a chalcophile element i in a silicate melt, is given by
Xfi:

xoi(R+ l)
(R+D,)

METAL-SILICATE

PARTITION.COEFFICIENTS

ron firs PGE
Metal-silicate partition-coefficientsfor the PGE

(10) areimportant for studiesof the earth-moonsystem,

Equation (10) has beenusedto calculate,as a function of R, the Ni and Pt content of a silicate melt
that has fractionated an immiscible sulfide liquid.
The resultsare plotted in Figure 2. Note that there
is a marked drop in the Ni content of the melt if R
is lessthan 1000.Olivine crystalsthat crystallizefrom
a Ni-depletedmelt will themselvesbe Ni deficient
that the Ni content
Thompson(1982)has suggested
of olivine can be used as a guide to the identification of silicatemelts that fractionated an immiscible sulfide liquid.
Unfortunately, this approach has someimportant
limitationswhen appliedto the explorationof nickel
sulfide deposits.In the exampleillustratedin Figure
2, Ni depletionin the silicatemelt doesnot become
significant until the R factor drops below 1000.If
the depletionis lessthan 3090,it would be difficult
to distinguisholivine with Ni depletiondue to sulfide
fractionation from the normal variation in the Ni
content of olivine that crystallized from sulfurunsaturatedmelts. Further, any depletionin the Ni
content of olivine must be accompaniedby a corresponding depletion in the Ni content of the
sulfides. For example,if the Ni content of olivine
is depletedby 5090, the Ni content of coexisting
sulfideswill be 5090of their value at infiniteR. Thus
there is a narrow window of R valuesfor which the
used.If R is too large,
techniquecan be successfully
the composition of olivine coexistingwith sulfides
will not show sufficient Ni depletionto allow them
to be distinguishedfrom normal olivine. If R is too
small, the recognitionof low-Ni olivine may lead to
the discoveryof magmaticsulfides,but thesesulfides
will have a low Ni/S ratio and will thus be
uneconomic.
The Pt content of a silicatemelt is also depleted
by the separationof an immisciblesulfide liquid. The
depletion starts at a much'higher R value, e.9,, at
1,000,000in the exampleillustrated in Figure 2. As
there is a rangeof R valuesbetween
a consequence,
1,ffi and 1,m,000 for which the melt is Pt-depleted
but not Ni-depleted.We suggestthat nost Ni-Cudominant ores form within this range of R values.
The silicates that host such deposits should be
characterizedby low Pt and low Pt,/Ni, but should
havenormal or only slightly depletedNi values.Thus
the Pt content and PtlNi ratio of silicaterocks and
mineralsis a potentially powerful tool in the exploration for NTCu-dominant sulfide deposits.Its userequiresthat the value of D"t be high, but the precise
value need not be known.

especiallyin relation to core formation (Ringwood
1979).PGE are known to substitutepreferentially
into Fe metal whereit coexistswith sulfides.Partition coefficientsfor PGE betweenFe metal and a
eutecticsulfide melt are closeto l0 for most PGE,
with the exceptionof Pd, which has a D value of
2.6 (Noddacket al. l9&).If, asarguedin this paper,
partition coefficients of PGE betweenimmiscible
sulfide and silicateliquids are ofthe order l0), partition coefficientsfor metal - silicateliquid should
be closeto 106.
PGE Rartos IN KoMATIITES

Most of the PGE in the mantle are believedto be
hostedby sulfides(Mitchell & Keaysl98l), although
some(e.g., Ir and Os) may be held in metallicalloys
(Keays & Campbell l98l). If all the sulfide and
metallic alloys are removedfrom the mantle by the
melting proces$,the PGE ratios in the melt should
be those of the mantle from which they formed. The
higherthe degreeof partial melting, the more likely
this conditionwill be satisfied.High-Mg komatiites,
which are believed to have crystallized from the
magmas formed by the highest degreeof partial
melting, are clearly the rocks most suitedto this type
of study.
Unfortunately, apart from Pd,/Ir ratios, there are
virtually no data on the PGE ratios in komatiites.
with
However,the PGE ratios of sulfidesassociated
komatiitescan be usedto fill this gap. The R factor
for thesedepositsis lessthan 300 (Table 4), so that
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the PGE ratios in the sulfidesshouldbe thoseof the ed by low PGE values
by low PGE,/Ni ratios.
silicate melt from which they crystallized.
This is potentially a
tool in the exploration
PGE ratios for sulfidesfrom Archean komatiites for Ni-Cu-dominant
deposits.In other apare listed in Table 6. If the argumentsadvancedin plications, for examplein
the PGE conthis paper are correct, the valuesofthe Pd,/Ir ratio tent of a silicatemelt in
with an imrnisciin Table 6 should be similar to those for Archean ble sulfide liquid, accu
determinedvaluesof
komatiites.Ross& Keays(1979)reportedthe pdllr
D are essential.There is
an urgent need for
ratio for sevenhigh-Mg komatiites. The average the accurate determinati of the valuesof D for
Pd,/Ir ratio for thesesamplesis 8.2, which is in close PGE partitioning bet
immiscible sulfide and
agreementwith an averagevalue of 6.8 for the sulfide silicate liquids and bet
silicate liquids and
ores listed in Table 6.
metals.
Table 6 also giveschondritic PGE ratios. Note thar
the PGE ratios for high-Mg komatiites are not chonAcKNow
dritic. There are two possibleexplanations:(i) the
upper mantle is not chondritic, or (ii) a PGE-bearing
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